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Last meeting, David McKay, Museum Coordinator for
the Dr. William M. Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine/
Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
presented:
"The Devil's Mail: Terrorists, Assassinations,
Hijackings, Letter Bombs and More".

This month we will be looking at
planning next year’s events, any
stamp(s) the membership brings in
and, hopefully, another box of
donated philatelic materials
(provided the weather holds fair).
Remember, in 2008, we will be
observing our 75th anniversary as
the Lake County Philatelic Society.

The exhibit was assembled by Dr. Stephen Berlin, the Maryland
podiatric surgeon and philatelist who owns the collection. He
started collecting stamps when he was 12 and eventually began
purchasing covers delivered in unusual and historic modes: by
dog sled, balloon, pigeon carrier and Pony Express. He cultivated
an interest in mail damaged by natural disaster: earthquakes,
floods, hurricanes and disease, noting that in the 18th/19th
century mail was fumigated and quarantined for cholera and
bubonic plague.
It is with Dr. Berlin’s interest in covers damaged by man‐made
disasters, including terrorist attacks, that our speaker was able
to describe the events surrounding one piece of history.

(continued on back)
Treasures’ Report: Checking -- $786.24; Savings Account -- $1,499.40; Total -- $2,285.64

8 December 2007 at 1130
The annual Winter Brunch will be held at the:
Old Country Buffet
701 N Milwaukee Ave
Vernon Hills, IL 60061
(847) 367-1626
Remember, it starts promptly at 1130 (like last year …)
For those members attending, they will have the option
of using their 2007 ($5.00) dues to offset the cost of the
brunch or rolling it over for the 2008 dues.

Next meeting:
7PM on Tuesday 27 NOVEMBER 2007
at the Warren-Newport Library
224 North O’Plaine Road, Gurnee IL

Officers:

Dr Tom Willer – President
Bill Schultz – Vice President
Howard Shaughnessy – Secretary
Walter F. Veile - Treasurer

Mr. McKay focused on a 1979 cover (exhibit #13) from a mailbag
carried aboard American Airlines Flight 444, which made an
emergency landing after a mail bomb attack. It was later
discovered that the mail bomb was the work of "Unabomber" Ted
Kaczynski and could have destroyed the Boeing 727 had it worked
correctly.
The cover displayed was recovered by authorities on November
16, 1979 was a metered (14 November) from Madison WI bound
for Fairfax VA document. At the time of the incident on 15
November, AA Flight 444, a Boeing 727 was in route from Chicago
IL to Washington DC when an internal explosion caused the plane
to make an emergency landing.
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The base story: American Airlines Flight 444 was a Boeing 727 flying from Chicago to Washington DC, which on
November 15, 1979 was attacked by the Unabomber. The bomb planted in the cargo hold failed to detonate, but
gave off large quantities of smoke, and twelve (of 78) passengers/crew had to be treated afterwards for smoke
inhalation. It was later determined that the bomb was powerful enough to have destroyed the aircraft had it
worked correctly. Though this was not the first Unabomber attack, but it was the attack which allowed the FBI
investigation into the Unabomber, as airliner bombing is a federal crime.
On the completion of the case, the evidence/damaged cover was returned to the Post office and completed it
interrupted journey in a sealed plastic bag. It was finally delivered to the addressee with a terse note of
explanation of its delay.
This cover was later obtained by Dr. Berlin and along with 18 other historically interesting covers on the topic
were assembled into this very interesting exhibit.
Dr. Berlin is now working on a mail robbery exhibit. We can wonder if the Rondout mail train robbery of 12 June
1924 by the Newton Boy's has any covers of record suitable for his mail robbery cover project.
The Great Rondout Train Robbery. It was midday on June 12, 1924. when the four Newton boys (fresh from a
successful run of just over 80 bank heist to their credit), along with two local Chicago gangsters, a Chicago racketeer, and a
postal inspector robbed a mail train at Rondout, IL. The heist was for a mere three million dollars ($33M – today) – then, and
maybe today after inflation, the largest train robbery in history.
This historical event started with the boarding the mail train in Chicago by just two men; a crooked Postal Inspector, William
J. Fahy and Willis Newton. They then forced the train to stop at Rondout and demanded that the mail sacks that contained
about three million dollars in cash and securities be thrown from the train. They enforced their demands by randomly firing
bullets and tear gas into the mail car.
It was here an unplanned event occurred. In the excitement of the robbery, brother Willie
“Doc” Newton was wounded in the leg by a stray bullet.
The gang then proceeded to then load the cash along with the hurt Willie into a waiting
car and fled towards Libertyville and later into Chicago ... however, while they were
loading the injured Newton brother, a witness heard someone call him “Willie,” which gave
the police a lead on the identity of the outlaws.
Four days later, the police received a tip that a wounded man was being cared for in a farnorth side Chicago house. They followed up this lead and the gang’s plans quickly went
downhill from there as Doc, Willis and Joe Newton were arrested. Brother Jess though,
had somehow avoided capture and set off towards home (Texas) with about $35,000 in
cash from the robbery.
Freedom for Jess was short lived, as he was later caught in Mexico by a federal agent.
In the end, the entire gang was caught, found guilty and locked away in Ft Leavenworth.

Stamp Show: 8-9 December/Wingate Inn/600 Milwaukee Ave/Mt Prospect IL

